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March 1993 Newsletter
MARCH MEETING

Our next meeting will be held on Tuesday evening , March 23rd at 7:00pm
at the shop of Bob Green's. To get to Bob's shop: take 1-440 to Nolensville
Rd.. Head north towards Nashville, then turn left onto Rosedale Rd., just a
few blocks off of 1-440. Take the first right onto Canady Rd. Bob's shop is
about half way down the block on the left hand side at 2145 Canady Rd.~
At tliis meeting, Charles will demonstrate some spindle turning techniques by
making some tool handles. He will also bring in his new Carba-Tec
miniature lathe for everyone to see.-- The "Instant Gallery" is just waiting to
see those completed stools from Paul Pitts^ Windsor stool making class! All of
you who think of it, bring your stools in so the rest of the club members can
see what they missedl
February Demonstration: We had a
great opportunity to see one of our local
artists give a wonderful show on glass
blowing. Irving Slotchiver put on a very
interesting demonstration of his "Silver
veil" techniques to a good turnout of
TAW members. Irving has developed a
glass which allows him to design both the
interior of a piece and the exterior. His
designs are produced by a layering effect.
Starting with a "gather" or a small blob of
molten glass, Irving creates an interior
design by manipulating the glass using
techniques similar to woodtuming. By
rolling the rod on which the glass is
attached, he can shape it with water
soaked wooden cups. This gives him a
concentric sphere. This shape can be
highlighted in the finished piece by holding

the shaped glass in a reducing atmosphere
in a gas foige. The reducing ainiosphere
causes the precipitation, out of the glass,
of colloidal sized(very small I) silver
crystals on the outside of the glass. The
process is continued by picking up another
gather or layer of glass. This next layer can
be shaped to Irving's whim with either
more concentric shapes or geometric
shapes using small dies. This "layering"
continues until the desired design is
achieved. The final product is really
extraordinary! Each layer looks like a
blueish grey hologram inside the glass. The
silver crystals on each layer act as partial
mirrors, reflecting just enough light to
become visible inside the glass. The
finished product is a true collectors piece!
There are only a few people in the country

Irving at work on a glowing piece of "Silver Veil" glass!

who do similar work. Similar because
Irving's glass chemistry is unique; the
product of two years of experimenting.
Experimenting which payed off with some
of the best glass pieces in the country! ~
"Thanks,
Irving for a great
demonstration!"
For those of you who missed this meeting
you can see Irving's work at the upcoming
Tennessee Craft's Fair , May 7th - 9th.
G.A.R
CLUB NOTES
TAW Membership Dues: Well folks, it's
that time of the year again. Time for
renewing our membership dues. Just think
of what a bargain this is; $20.00 a year for
access to all this woodtuming experience.
You get a great meeting every month,
special rates for attending the annual TAW
Symposium, a monthly Newsletter which
is just short of phenomenal(you know - by
about a mile), access to a well stocked
library of woodtuming books and videos,
and best of all, great camaraderie. Let's all
renew our memberships and bring a friend
along. You never know when another Dell
Stubbs is just around the comer and we
can all gain from having a wider range of
skills on which to draw from. G.A.R.
John Jordan Videos: John has just
recently finished the production of two
new videos on woodtuming titled "Hollow
Turning" and "Bowl Turning". "Hollow
Turning" shows all the techniques John
uses in turning his classic vases along with
the carving decorations which he applies
to them. The video "Bowl Turning"
explores the technique of turning bowls
from either green or dry wood. These
would make a great addition to everyone's
library! I If you would like to order a copy,
John can be reached at 615-941-1247.
G.A.R.

TAW Mailing List: As always, if you
failed to get a monthly Newsletter or you
notice an error on the mailing label, please
drop Jim Haddon or Gary Runyon a
postcard with the necessary corrections.
G.A.K
Tennessee Craft Fair: The annual spring
showing of the "Tennessee Craft Fair"
sponsored by TACA(Tennessee Artist and
Crafts Association) will be held May 7th 9th at Centennial Park in Nashville. The
TAW, along with other demonstrators,
will have woodtuming demonstrations on
Saturday and Sunday from 10:00am to
6:00pm, on May the 8th and the 9th. Don't
miss this show, as some of the best artists
in the southeast will be here!
Classified:
24" Powermatic scroll saw; excellent
condition, 1962 model, cast iron. With 1/3
hp: AC motor - $550.00, with 1/3 hp
variable speed DC motor - $750.00.
Contact Gary Runyon at 895-1657(hm) or
641-4257(bs).
1 HP, Shunt Wound, totally enclosed
DC motor, new GE brand, would make a
great motor for changing your lathe over
to variable speed , $225.00: Contact Gary
Runyon at 895-1657(hm) or 6414257(bs).
AC Variable speed 1/2 hp motor,
Dayion brand, good condiiion, $150.00:
Contact Charles Alvis at 833-1201.
Wanted: Books, literature, videos, etc. on
laminating/turning of hollow vessels or
bowls. Contact Floyd E. Harmon, 8
Connie Dr., Shalimar, PL 32579
K805 Air Helmet: Like new. Was
$400.00 new from Craft Supplies, will sell
for $300.00. AlsoPattern Making Lathe, 1930: 26"
swing, new bearings, compound rest and
adjustable tool rest, 54" between centers,
1 l/2hp AC motor, #3 morse taper, two
face plates and accessories. $3500.00
Contact Rick Murray, Box 1 Jones Branch
Rd., Erwin,TN 37650 615-743-8876.

Free Services: One of the services which
the TAW offers is free classified adds for
our members. If you have something you
wish to sell or trade, contact Gary Runyon
so it can be placed in our newsletter. If
you just furnish the information, we will
write it up for you!
May Meeting: Our May meeting will be
held on Saturday, May the 22nd starting at
10;00am. The meeting will be held at Gary
Runyon's shop in Murfreesboro, TN. Look
for a map in the May Newsletter and, if
possible, plan your weekend so you can
attend! Hopefiilly, we will see a group of
our members from the Chatannooga area
as we did last year!
FOR ADDS, QUESTIONS, OR TO
SUBMIT ARTICLES/PHOTO'S SEND
TO:
GARY RUNYON
1051 RIVER RD.
MURFREESBORO,TN 37129
(615)641-4257 OR 895-1657
EDITOR
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